SOPHARMA BUSINESS TOWERS
LITEX TOWER COMPLEX

Innovations and Energy efficiency in
contemporary office buildings

Sopharma Towers

Litex Tower

Total build-up area: 50 977 m2
Build-up area above ground: 34 253 m2
Office space: 24 440 m2
Retail space: 9 813 m2
Underground build-up area: 16 724 m2
Underground warehouses: 1093 m2
Underground parking: 440 spaces
Ground level parking: 32 spaces

Litex Tower
Total build-up area: 14 208 m2
Office space: 7 000 m2
Retail space: 1 600 m2
Warehouses: 500 m2
Underground parking: 100 spaces
Ground level parking: 20 spaces

sustainability

Sopharma Towers

The future of office building design and
construction
Visionary innovations:
Synergy between structure and systems
First in class flexible and adaptive façade
Active daylight to all parts of the interior. Practically
applying solar architecture principles
De-centralized HVAC system but synchronized with
the façade modules and the BMS
Intelligent BMS that guarantees maximal living
comfort and energy efficiency
Using concrete core as thermal mass if required
Possibility for night ventilation
Innovative construction concept
The biggest green roof in Bulgaria

Designed and build with the future in mind the towers
incorporate modern best practices in architecture and
construction. The buildings meet and in most cases
exceed the highest standards for energy efficiency and
working environment comfort levels.

Active use of daylight and solar energy
Adaptive façade
The façade plays active part in normalizing heat and solar radiation
between exterior and interior.
It regulates the energy flows, participates in the acclimatization of the
building and protects the interior micro-climate.

Winter

Summer

Optimized thermal
protection and efficient use
of solar energy
Reduced heating power
consumption

Active use of daylight deep
into the interior – reduced
consumption of energy

Optimized solar protection
and overheating protection
Reduced cooling power
consumption

One main area in the field of sustainable and
energy-efficient architecture is the active use of
daylight and solar energy.
Here the façade is a key component in achieving
better results and it must be adaptive to the
needs of the building very much like human skin
is to our corps. The façade provides the best
possible transfer of energy and light to the
interior.
-During warm seasons with strong sun there is
high thermal load to the interior. Using retrooptical sun protection systems minimize the
thermal load leading to savings from cooling
power and provides comfortable interior.
-During cold seasons the excellent thermal
insulation properties of the façade and the use of
solar energy lead to savings in heating power.
-Using soft diffused daylight deep into the interior
provides savings from electricity

Active use of daylight deep into
the interior – reduced energy
consumption from lighting and
cooling

Energy savings from heating, cooling, ventilation and interior lighting.
Better working comfort and healthier working environment through the use
of natural light
Reduction of CO2 emissions.
Reduced maintenance fees during building live cycle

-There are additional social and economic
benefits from reduction of CO2 emission
reduction, healthy and comfortable working
environment and use of natural resources.

Adaptive façade concept – energy parameters:

Total heat conduction factor Uw (general for the façade):
With activated and closed shading devices:
With active shading devices and direct sun onto façade:

Heat transmission parameters:

1.15 W/(m².K). Nominal value.
Below the nominal value
Could be 0 depending on the external
conditions.

Solar protection parameters: Retro-Optical blinds with active guiding system by BMS.
Maximal solar factor no-shading devices:
Minimal solar factor with shading devices (closed):
Nominal solar factor summer time* (operative):
Nominal solar factor winter time* (operative):

56% (glass nominal)
less than 6%
11% (9% - 13%)
Up to 35% ÷ 40%

* In terms of active use of daylight deeply into the interior.
Dynamic energy range which can be guided by automation

From 56% to less than 6%

Light transmission properties:
Light transmission of the pure glass construction (no blinds):
Diffuse light transmission with blinds in horizontal position:
With active blinds automation:
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The glazed surface of the façade is 76%
visually from outside and virtually 100% from
inside.
In such glazed façade the solar energy
parameters and the adaptability of the
system are the key aspects for successful
implementation of sustainable and energyefficient building design.
The preferred façade in this case is a thin
layer double glazed windows with integrated
retro-optical sun-protection systems build in.
Managed by the BMS with intelligent
algorithms, the facade turns into an active
regulator of the interior micro-climate.
The interaction with the BMS provides
flexible behavior of the facade according to
the external conditions and interior need.
Energy is transmitted as much as it is
required.
Five main scenarios of behavior subject to
external conditions are defined and deployed
with flexibility that actively contributes in the
energy management process.

How does the façade influence total energy consumption?

Sectors where savings are achieved

1. During cold seasons, very good thermal insulation performance
in combination with high solar energy gains.

Heating, Cooling and Ventilation.
300000

2. During warm seasons, minimizing the impact of direct solar
energy significantly reduces the heat load and realizes immediate
savings in cooling capacity.
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The charts compare the total received energy and thermal loads
by months and seasons for the following types of façades:
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(Orange) Traditional façade with interior sun-protection
(Green) Modern façade with interior sun-protection
150000

(Blue) Adaptive façade
- In warm seasons the adaptive façade leads to be approximately
two times smaller loads for the interior.

50000

- In cold seasons the adaptive façade is equal or slightly superior
to the common modern façade.
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Energy balance based on Solar radiation per months.
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Total received energy from the building
Transmitted into the interior energy from traditional façade g: 0.50
with interior blinds.
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Transmitted into the interior energy from modern façade g: 0.30 with
interior blinds.
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Adaptive façade g: 0.11 – 0.35 design thin double skin with retrooptics.
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Winter time – increase the solar transmission factor and effective usage of the solar energy, leads to direct savings
form heating power – Heating sector savings.
Summer time – minimize the effect of direct solar energy and reduce the demand of cooling power, leads to direct
savings in Cooling and Ventilation sectors.
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Adaptive facade concept:

0
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Additional energy savings can be achieved through the use of
soft diffused daylight daylight deep into the interior during
working hours.

Sectors where are achieved savings
100%

This high light transmittance and transparency is achieved
through combination of glass and sunscreens.

80%

Daylight rich environments provide enviable working comfort
and sense of luxury, thus increasing productivity.

60%

On annualized basis data shows that daylight is used during
85% of working hours reducing the need of electricity for lighting
to minimum.

40%

This high percentage of daylight use means that in the summer
we do not require to close blinds and switch on electricity due to
reduced lighting (flush effect).
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Use of daylight deep into the interior by month

Remarkable savings from use of daylight deeply in the interior
as well as improvement of working comfort.
Minimum illumination as per the standard:

500 Lux

Minimum exterior illumination:

bellow 10000 Lux

Daylight factor:

5%

Use of daylight in % based on working time schedule :
8:00 – 17:00

85% from the working time (green bar)

6:30 – 20:30

61% from the working time (blue bar)
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Innovation in action - estimated savings from
 Interior lighting
 Cooling
 Heating
 Ventilation
Interior
lighting

Other

Ventilation
Cooling

Heating

Energy consumption
% sectors from total

Averaged EU distribution

Daylight with adaptive façade

Interior lighting

25.0%

10.0%

Cooling

26.0%

11.2%

Heating

12.0%

8.0%

Ventilation

10.0%

7.0%

Other to 100% (constant)

27.0%

-37%

50%

← 37% ÷ 42%→

100%

16097 m2

Total area
Heating area

9949 m2

Cooling Area

9949 m2
End energy
Energy class:

B

Energy need
Design Energy
Properties

Specific yearly
consumption

Referent
values

With no
With internal
internal load
load

67.6 kWh/m2 57.8 kWh/m2 69.4 kWh/m2

Primary Energy
B
Primary energy
With internal
load

CO2 emissions

266.9
kWh/m2
1613
tons/year

General yearly
consumption

1345 kWh/m2 1149 kWh/m2 1379 kWh/m2

2654
kWh/m2

Heat insulation norms up to
1987
kWh/m2

W/m2

Heat insulation norms after
1999
kWh/m2

W/m2

Heat insulation norms up to
1987
kWh/m2

Residential – 5 floors

W/m2

Heat insulation norms after
1999
kWh/m2

W/m2

Residential – 14 floors

1. Heating

50.3

50.0

45.3

45.0

44.3

42.0

40.4

39.0

2. Ventilation

24.0

24.0

24.0

24.0

30.0

31.0

30.0

31.0

3. BVG

57.1

7.0

55.6

7.0

51.1

7.0

49.6

7.0

4. Fans&pumps

5.3

1.0

5.3

1.0

6.3

1.0

6.3

1.0

Litex compare to:

Total:

136.7
-57.0%

130.2
-54.8%

131.7
-55.4%

Schools

126.3
-53.4%
Universities/Collages

1. Heating

69.6

70.0

50.1

57.0

68.3

64.0

56.5

54.0

2. Ventilation

9.2

21.0

9.2

21.0

1.4

3.0

9.5

13.0

3. BVG

18.5

10.0

18.5

10.0

13.8

9.0

13.8

9.0

4. Fans&pumps

3.4

1.0

3.4

1.0

2.7

1.0

5.3

1.0

Litex compare to:

Total:

100.7
-41.6%

81.2
-27.6%

86.2
-31.8%

Administrative buildings

85.1
-30.9%
Litex Tower

1. Heating

87.4

63.0

62.1

49.0

20.5

2. Ventilation

2.1

5.0

2.1

5.0

21.5

3. BVG

1.8

6.0

1.8

6.0

3.6

4. Fans&pumps

1.7

1.0

1.7

1.0

13.2
58.8

Litex compare to:

Total:

93.0
-36.8%

67.7
-13.1%

One project where the solar architecture and sustainability meet the business-class.
Award “Building of the year" 2011
- Public buildings with business functions
- Green buildings

VIP PROPERTY AWARD 2011
First prize

New Business Ideas Awards 2011
New Building First Prize 2011

Golden DGNB Certificate for
sustainable construction.

Dip. Eng. Kiril Velkovsky M.Sc.

